Creswell Library Summer Reading Schedule of Events

**June 19**, 11-noon, Community Center  
**Oregon Reptile Man**  
He’s back! We got so many requests for The Reptile Guy last year that we didn’t really have a choice, we had to have him again! Learn about, and interact with, lots of different critters!

**June 26**, 11-noon, Community Center  
**A Universe of Science**  
Explore hands-on space science with Eugene Science Center! How did the solar system form and change over time? Why did life evolve on Earth, and could life exist elsewhere?

**June 29**, *Saturday*, 11-noon, Holt Park  
**DIY Stomp Rockets**  
Make your own paper rockets then launch them into the air with our shockingly effective homemade launch pads. This event will be at Holt Park!

**July 3rd**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Community Center  
**Our Place in Space**  
Ever wonder how Earth fits in among the galaxies? Explore what makes our planet so special and learn how we can keep it that way. Presented by University of Oregon’s Museum of Natural and Cultural History

**July 10**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Community Center  
**Space Party!**  
Work in groups to create a replica of a space colony. Make slime and moon sand. Walk like an astronaut, learn how craters are made, and toss asteroids!

**July 17**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Library Backyard  
**Tie-dye**  
Tie-dye is back. Make some out of this world tie-dye designs. *Please bring your own t-shirt to tie-dye!*

**July 24**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Library Backyard  
**Kite Day**  
Make your own kite from scratch. We will have everything you need to make your own kite, including the kite making expert, Dr. Page!

**July 31**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Community Center  
**Bountiful Beavers**  
Learn about some amazing natural engineers who live right here in our county! Presented by the Willamette Resources and Educational Network.

**August 7**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Library Backyard  
**Minute-to-Win-It Challenge**  
Test out your skills in our various minute to win it challenges. Complete enough and earn library dollars!

**August 10**, *Saturday*, 11-noon, Community Center  
**Explosion Inc.**  
Another event brought back by popular demand. Aaron shows us fun and exciting chemistry experiments that will dazzle, amaze, and educate.

**August 14**, Wednesday, 11-noon, Library Backyard  
**Make Your Own Ice Cream**  
Make your own ice cream by kicking a can around the library backyard. Pick your flavor, get your can, get to work, enjoy!